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888 Unlimited World – Calls & Data Bundles 

 
Pack price Inc.Tax (Rs) 888 288 

Pack price Exc.Tax (Rs.) 738.25 239.85 

Any Net Mins Unlimited Unlimited 

Any Net SMS 500 125 

Anytime Data 1GB/Day 1GB/Day 

YouTube + Facebook +FB Messenger +WhatsApp 

+Tik Tok +Instagram +Viber + IMO +Telegram 
Non-stop Non-stop 

Validity Days 30 7 

 

Product Conditions: 

 Product will be available for existing and new Hutch prepaid/postpaid customers 

 Plan is designed for a single user on a smartphone. 

 Excess SMS usage (On-net/Off-net) within the validity of the package will be charged at  

0.25cts +Tax per SMS. 

 The plan will offer zero rated usage for social media content consumed within the offered 

social applications. 

 Content consumed on external platforms that transfer customer into other sites will be deducted 

from the 1GB/day data allowance provided in the plan. If 1GB of the day is already consumed, 

then customer would require to have additional paid data quota or will be charged at standard 

rate.  

 Max video resolution offered on the offered Non-stop social media apps will be 360p. 

 Fair User Policy (FUP) applicable to ensure a consistent service to all users on the network. 

 Excess usage of standard Anytime data beyond offered on the plan will be charged at  



 Excess Data usage charges per MB: Rs.0.30+Tax. 

 Charging Blocks: 10 KB Block rate. 

 Customers can add any other data pack already available in the Hutch portfolio to top up the 

Anytime data quota if needed. 

 Product can be activated by direct recharge of pack price, USSD or Hutch App. 

 Uplink/Downlink speed for data: 

-Avg. Downlink: 3Mbps 

- Avg. Uplink: 1 Mbps 

 FUP applicable on the Social Media; 

 

MRP Inc Tax (Rs) 888 288 

Offered Social Media Non-stop Non-stop 

Plan Validity- Days 30 7 

FUP applicable @ GB 15 3.5 

Max Video Resolution after 

FUP applied 

240p 240p 

 

 

 Applicable Tax rates 

 

            Data 17.35% 

            Voice 34.95% 

 

 

 


